Event sponsors $2,250-$5,000 receive:
- Two tickets to Big Shot BBQ Dinner & Auction
- Team of five for shootout
- Premium at-event marketing space
- Website & printed logo recognition
- Shooting station signage

SHOOTER GIFT SPONSOR $5,000
Your logo appears on participant gift. Act now! Space is limited.

HOSPITALITY SPONSOR $4,000
Hosting opportunities include the Big Shot BBQ Dinner - Breakfast -Lunch - Happy Hour.

FREEDOM SPONSOR $3,000
Receive special recognition as a firearm donor during the auction/raffle.

SECOND AMENDMENT SPONSOR $2,250
Receive all sponsor benefits with your team of five for the shootout.

BASIC TEAM $1,750
Receive a team of five for Friday only
Step up your sponsorship to attend the Big Shot BBQ on Thursday.

Can’t attend but still want to support Scouts? Your donation provides unparalleled local personal growth and outdoor programs for boys and girls throughout northwest Oregon and southwest Washington.
Contact Michael Egan at (503)225-5779 or michael.egan@scouting.org

EVENT SCHEDULE
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 2020
BIG SHOT BBQ DINNER & AUCTION
3:00 Shooting opens
5:30 Group flurry competition
6:00 BBQ steak dinner followed by the auction!

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 2020
KERR CONTRACTORS SPORTING CLAYS SHOOTOUT
7:00 Check in opens
7:00–8:00 Continental breakfast
8:00–11:30 Morning Shoot
11:00 Afternoon Shoot check in opens
11:30–12:30 BBQ lunch for all participants
1:00–4:30 Afternoon Shoot
4:00 Closing happy hour

REGISTER TODAY AT
SCOUTSHOOT.COM

FOR OUR LATEST COVID-19 SAFETY PROTOCOLS FOR THIS EVENT, PLEASE VISIT SCOUTSHOOT.COM
YES! SIGN US UP
☐ Morning Shoot
☐ Afternoon Shoot
☐ Can’t attend = donation

COMPANY

CONTACT NAME

EMAIL ADDRESS

MAILING ADDRESS

CITY, STATE & ZIP

PHONE NUMBER

SELECT PAYMENT OPTION
☐ Check enclosed
☐ Bill me
☐ Secure payment online @ scoutshoot.com

SPONSOR THE SCOUT SHOOT
☐ Shooter Gift Sponsor $5,000
☐ Hospitality Sponsor $4,000
☐ Freedom Sponsor $3,000
☐ Second Amendment Sponsor $2,250

ATTEND THE SCOUT SHOOT
☐ Basic Team- Friday only $1,750

SUPPORT THE SCOUT SHOOT
☐ Donation $_______
☐ Contact me about Big Shot Auction donation.

Boy Scouts of America, Cascade Pacific Council
2145 SW Naito Parkway, Portland OR 97201 Questions? 503.225.5748 www.scoutshoot.com